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BABY FACTOR |ME 
IN FREEING 

ITS PARENTS Railway President Whose 
Family Say Was Shot By 
Burglar, May Have Taken 
His Own Life.

Text of Motion Adopted at 
Meeting Where P. D. Monk 
Openly Joined Forces With 

Henri Bourassa.

Believed He Is Disguised As 
Woman—Pathetic Letter To 
His Companion Published By 
Her Father In Press.

Wasted in the Past by Irresponsible Ministers, Glorious Heritage of 
Canadian People Must be Preserved, Declares Hon. Geo. E. Foster- 
Addresses by Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., and Other Local Leaders at 
Successful Moonlight Excursion of the Borden Club-

Arson Was Not Proved Against 
Jewish Couple; Besides Sun
shine Was So Bright— 
Court Under Spell. Chicago, July 20.—Ira Q. Hawn, 

president of the Chicago Indianapolis 
and Louisville Kell road (the Mouon 
route), died of a bullet wound at his 
summer residence In Wlnnetaka, 16 
miles north of Chicago early today.

Members of Mr. Hawn’s family say 
he was killed by a burglar. The 
police are working on a theory that 
Mr. Hawn killed himself. As a basis 
for their suicide theory, the police ad
vance the following reasons: —

They point to the fact that Mr. 
Rawn was operating vice president 
of the Illinois Central Railroad at the 
time fraudulent car repair contracts 
were put through, and that recently he 
has kleen drawn 
tral graft Investigation as a 
ness.

They say that the action of Mr. 
Hawn’s relatives in refusing the aid o( 
the Chicago detective department to 
search for the alleged murderer Is 
suspicious.

They declare that there exists a lack 
of convincing evidence that an Intru
der had actually been In the Rawn 
residence.

Mrs. Rawn. widow of the dead man, 
H.G.Corburn his son-in-law, Mrs. Cor* 
burn and two children and three maids 
were In the house when the tragedy 
occurred.

London, July 20.—Scotland Yard has 
offered a reward of £260 for Inftyma- 
tion which will lead to the arrest of 
Dr. Crlppen, the alleged murderer of 
his wife, Belle Elmore, and Bhtel 
Clare Le Neve, the doctor’s compan
ion In his flight.

Definite trace of Dr. Crlppen has 
been secured. Word has been receiv
ed by Scotland Yard that he and Mias 
I«e Neve, his stenographer, arrived 
at Dieppe, July 12, and left for Paris. 
The identity of the couple Is said to 
have been established beyond dispute. 
Because of this discovery the police 
lu every city and town In France have 
been notified to exercise the greatest 
vigilance In looking for them. The 
Paris police say that If he Is In that 
city they will probably get him and 
Miss Le Neve before nightfall.

If Dr. Crlppen Is in Paris and in
tend to leave the police are certain 
today that he will try to do so, dis
guised as a woman, and posing M the 
mother of Miss Le Neve. Th 
sert that it would be extremely easy 
for Dr. Crlppen to pass as a woman. 
He Is said to possess mannerisms of 
speech and voice which would materi
ally aid him In assuming the guise 
of a woman.

St. Eutiache. Que.. July 20.—Five 
thousand people were present Sunday 
afternoon at the open air meeting 
called by F. D. Monk. M. P.. for a 
discussion on the government's naval 
policy, when the member for Jacques- 
Cartler was accompanied by Henri 
Bourassa, M.L.A., Bruno Natel. M.P., 
Jeun B. Prévost. M.L.A.. and others.

All joined in strongly denouncing 
the naval policy, and a lengthy reso
lution was adopted by the meeting 
which, after setting forth the loyalty 
of the people, said

opposed to any 
of which would

New York, July 20.—The baby did 
It That was the consensus of opin
ion in General Sessions yesterday 
when Charles Rubin and his wife Re
becca. with the baby- 
walked out of the court 
dom.

For a week they had been on trial,

.uns they were bred under, but 
we should sometimes reflect that we 
need to develop their faith and cour
age, and their capacity for self-sacri
fice. No man can do good service 
unless he has the, capacity of sacri
fice, Is ready to 'undergo inconven
ience to serve his country, and the 
empire, to which we are all so proud 
to belong.

Continued From Page One.
call of the Borden club came 

e as If it were a 
i. and though, 
of the Liberal

la her arms, 
room to free- when the

to me It stirred ^me 
blast of Gabriel’s h 
In the opinion of some 
papers 1 am dead, I managed to rise 
again and hasten to obey the sum
mons, 
very much alive.

"The Borden club should feel the 
responsibilities of the name It has 
taken. Perhaps it Is a great privilege 
for a club to bear the name of our 
great leader, but It should not be for
gotten that all privileges bear their 
corresponding responsibilities.

"In taking the name of 
el zed the page

arson. For 
young mother and 
înd had been lock >charged with ï 

months before the 
child and her husba 
ed up in the Tombs, although Justice 
Foster ordered them to trial as soon 
as he learned the facts.

From the moment the case was 
called, however, the judge, prosecut
ing attorney, court attendants and 
the jury fell under the spell of the oq1^
baby in the first place, 80 wtth the Mother Country, and upon

, the talesmen examined acKnowieag- ^ u, footlng the sovereign power 
ed that their Judgment would be ilkt^ authority which control the Im- 
ly to be affected by the presence of a? Lv and navy 
the baby In. Us mother s arms tlMt an 1 e alld alliance, foreign relations 

> was used up in selecting government of India and of
that they were there to de- V * culonleg. 

me the facts and must not ,.NVv 8jni.erely believe that such a
swayed bv ^‘‘ymenL policy of centralization and apparent

Th,e? À hh\ nil m louear unmoved : Imperial unity, In the accomplishment 
one tried his best to appear unmo e ^ the new nftval law is but an
by ,lb,LSïhï ,irt Jf H that cuddled initial step, will generate within the 
peelally the i dimpled hands Empire mlsunderstndlng, rivalries and

, luro s reporte “and aUen conflict,, which will threaten the peace 
at ^urt. Jurors, , p J am] unity of the numerous countries
da£t.:a Assistant District Attorney and peoples of all races that are so 

resist the "cute llttVe proud now of their loyalty to the 
rascaT’ a“ hJ \Z\lV\t In an un British Crown We blame the 
awarded moment outside of the eminent and the majority in pa

rtmni ment who have imposed on t anada
Isldor Cohn, the Rubins’s counsel, the new navy legislation thrown our 

made an eloquent appeal for his country In the vortex of militarism 
client, hu, when the Jury filed out erstwhile so emphatically denounced 
to S'cide whether or not rharlee by Sir Wilfrid l.nurler. threatened he 
Hublii and his wife Rebecca word peace of Canada, tind misappropriated 
““illy “f wilfully sett Inn fire to the for the construction of murderous wea 
tenement at No. 82 Jefferson street, 
where they lived, last March, twelve 
pairs of eves covertly glanced at the 
baby, and inside of an hour the own- 
ers returned to send the baby, with 
Its mother and father, out to freedom 
instead of reporting a verdict that 
would have placed the mother and 
father in state prison and the baby in 
some other Institution.

"That was the best baby I ever 
saw." remarked Judge Foster after 
the case was disposed of. "It didn t 

once while in court.”
Isn't that the best little ’kid’ you 

ever saw?" commented one of the 
jurors as he passed the sobbing 
mother in thé corridor, where she 
clasped the baby and another child 
scarcely three years old to her breast 
and received the congratulations of 
friends.

"I called him ‘Sunshine. said an
other one of the jurors. “He was al
ways so brlght.and—but- -ah. of 
course we based our verdict on the 
evidence—-the chain, you know, of evi
dence was not complete.’*

jurors made sBpillar 
■lotHot ...a wrr uue lti»Fh«-a am- 
nodded good uight to mother, father 
and baby, exchanging remarks in 
which the words going home happy.
• baby" and "cute kid" were frequently

And 1 may say that I feel

new policy, 
be to draw

us into distant wavs, foreign to Van-1 
so long as the self-governing cul- 

the Empire shall not enjoy

"we an- 
the result DR. J. W. DANIEL, M. P.

The chairman then introduced Dr. 
Daniel, as the most successful stand
ard bearer the party had even had In 
8t. John,

Dr. Daniel who was cheered as he 
rose, said it was an act of cruelty to 
expect a modest man like himself to 
address an audience that had Just lis 
toned to two so eloquent and able 

Hon. Geo. E. Foster and

Into the minois Ceu- 
chlef wlt-

our leader, 
of honor—treaties of you have s 

bound yourselves to live up to the 
principles, the Ideals, the tradition, 
associated with the career and charac
ter of Mr. Borden.

You have a right to be glad of or
ganizing under the aegis of such a 
name; you are under special obliga
tions to uphold the banner of the 
party he leads, and to extend the un
derstanding of the policy he stands

entire da
the jury

ey as-
speakers 
Premier
Politics he said, should be a pleasure 

duty, and he thought it a 
idea of the Borden Club to Join 
i with pleasure. Next to rellg-

Hazen.

as well as a 
happy 
politics
ion the greatest duties of men were 
those connected within the conduct 

political affairs of their coun
try. That men of today were neglect- Mrs. Rewn's Story,
lug these duties was obvious. The Mrs. Rawn says that her husband
morals of the people bad been cor- was aroused from sleep at 1.30 o'clock 
rupted years ago when the mere bus- in the morning by a noise on the first 
plclon that the McDonald government floor of the residence. She says Mr. 
had tampered with the money being Hawn picked up a revolver In his 
raised to build the Canadian Pacific room on the second floor, started 

the people, they arose In In- downstairs and was shot on a landing 
dlgnatton and hurled It from power, halfway down. Both Mrs. Hawn and 
and bad almost annihilated the Con- Corburn aay that two shots were Hr- 
servative party Itself. ed. A minute search of the hall and

today the moral standards took adjoining rooms of the residence, how- 
corruption as a matter of course. ever, show but one bullet, that fired 

Calloused To Corruption. from Mr. Hawn’s revolver, and which
it was well known that the fed-

era. government took tribute of th. Honm^u took per.
great corporattons that enJOyed lt. lhe ,„ve,tlg»tlo.uluto
lavor, but the p““p!î *'mp'yb *a tho the death. He refused to say vtlielli- 
shrug ttoe ft .. ueandal er he thought the case was one of
* ‘sir Wilfrid Laurier was. he continu “u/rd"b°rt ÎT»
ed, bribing the peoplie wit t * r found on Mr. Hawn’s nightgown. In*

build ,fhehHuda011Bayu*all^ay,3îl()ooe the 'dead” man 'll!’UaT^en'kok. 

X ?elrie„V.mt of Jm bhdly for ««.«J »•£»»£
SiUO.OOO.OOO. a eanat from wtunlpeg Mr.,

î7TrB0',,l^\?raetaih«avru«uW,ë o^dVd,**" tollSÏ.
be by the time he reaches vancouvei ^ ^ ^ golng Qn ln the uourl8.
no man knowr . Provinces On two successive days last week.

Meantime the Maritime “ro ». Rawn secured a* postponement ofS Eîra:Sr.......
” "Trioldè” cà!f,Tensînmbo70o, '° bU r“‘Um

Mr. Rawn left the Illinois Central 
railroad November 19U9, and became 
president of the Mouon. Early this 
spring the Illinois Central fraud came 
to light. Though the investigation is 
not In such shape that any criminal 
responsibility for the frauds Is fixed, 
it is declared that the railroad repu
tations of some persons Involved 
would be ruined and their futures 
practically blotted out.

At the first hearing before master 
In chancery Thomas Taylor, Jr., Mr. 
Rawn testified that the car repair con
tracts all come under his supervision. 
He admitted that he was responsible 
for farming out the cars to the various 
repair companies.

Last April the Rawns moved from 
their residence In Chicago to Wlnne
taka. Mr. Rawn has three daughters, 
all married. They are Mrs. Robt. C. 
Brinkleys, Mrs. Ralph G. Coburn and 
Mrs. G. N. Bigelow Mr. Rawn was 
born Aug. 20. 1866, at Delaware,Ohio. 
He entered the railway service In 
1870. beginning as a telegraph 
Htnr for the Big F

of thefor.
The Burden Of Living.

’it has been said that living la it- 
In no 

true and

F»--
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great responsibility, 

age of history was this more 
trite than today. No previous epoch 

presented greater problems to its 
people, or summoned them to greater 
duties. Tremendous forces are at 
work; men today have mighty tasks 
to perform. The world stands on a 
higher plant* of morals, and Intelli
gence, of industrial and scientific 
achievement than ever before, and for 
that reason the responsibilities it Im
poses upon the men of today are 
greater than ever before.

We have the privilege of citizen
ship in the greatest empire the world 
has ever seen. Fdr a thousand years 
the British people have led the van 
of progress, and today as ln the past.
Is renowned for Its enterprise In all 
phases of human endeavor. No agen
cy of progress ever stood higher than 
the British Empire; it is the foremost 
country in the civilized world; and

day of the Somerset woolen company's to be a .t'U,a™.1^.tlvha\ve"Kho take 
mill at Monson The closing was an- mighty responsibility. \\e w ho a pounced at "boon and win continue at that badge
least the rest of the week and long- only to enjoy It. hut to fulfil th 6 
tv if the companv is not able to se- duties It Imposes upon us. 
cure a new sunuh’ of stock The clos- In this great Empire of ours, one core a new «“‘'^^“^raons and 1, phase of development treads upon 

result of the strike the heels of another, but there Is 
no dislocation—nothing to disturb the 
orderly course of development. Only 
a little while ago the Empire 
the greatest King It ha* ever Known. 
In the person ot Kdward the Peace
maker, who passed away amid the 
tears and lamentations of his people. 
But another has taken his place, and 
we never perceived a tremor in the 
march of our Empire’s history.

The Place of Kingship.
There Is something powerful in 

kingship that It can so act as a bind
ing centre of an empire, whose com
ponent parts are scattered over the

"Are you prepared to see that king- 
ship abolished—that pivotal centre 
which holds our vast Empire togeth
er by bonds that are stronger than 
steel, because they are bonds of sen
timent and patriotic feeling? No man 
believes mb re strongly in democracy 
than I do. But I would not have de
mocracy minus the great Imperial tie 
of kingship which gives life and pow
er and dignity to the Empire. And 

say it behoves us to pon
der deeply the great struggle which 
we see In progress within the Em
pire. the struggle which is going to 
determine whether or not kingship 
shall endure In British Dominions.

vile-

seised

vDR. J. W. DANIEL, M. F.peace
for the construction of murderous wea
pons and the preparation of bloody 
wars millions destined to the develop
ment of our agriculture and means of 
transportation.

"We censure as well, the attitude 
of Mr. Borden and those of his follow
ers who have 
no less nefarious 
tain that

ButThe greatpire I have no doubt, 
hearts of our people will cleave to 
the Imperial connection, which has 
meant so much to us in the past, and 
which lias an even greater meaning 
for the future. True there Is a spirit 
in some quarters that looks 
oration, that looks Into the future 
and does not blush at the thought of 
Independence. This spirit has Its life 
In a spurious idea that if we cut the 
painter, ft we cut adrift from the 
noble old craft that for a thousand 
years has braved the storms of fate, 
and borne the old flag to conquest on 
so many seas—that then when when 
we have put off in our own little boat 
we will have greater liberty than 
we do today. It behu\es me. and es
pecially the yoyng men of the coun
try to keep wa|gb and ward against 
such teiUencle^-to see to It that 
while we develop Independence with
in our bordeae we do not loose our 
hold upon the £jpplru.

Vhe Day of Democracy.
You will agree that every man of 

us has a special duty to perform In 
the development and working out of 
the democratic spirit of the day. In 
former ages God ruled; governments 

mankind was 
llgarchy.

passed through Mr. 
t below the heart.

>>urged the adoption of a 
avions policy. We main- 

that parliament had no right thus 
ledge the future of Canada to a 

which has never been submitt- 
ople. upon whom shall 

of blood and the load

to pu
lleypo

ed to the 
fall the tribu 
of military taxation.’’ DR. H. H. CRIPPEN.cry

Miss Le Neve's father, Walter Neve 
—the reason lor the daughter calling 
herself Le Neve has received no oth
er explanation than feminine affection 
—has given the press an open letter 
appealing to his daughter to return 

surrender herself to the police. He 
Ites:
"Dear Ethel :—Should this letter by 

any chance come before your notice, 
fervently appeal to you with all a 

father’s and mother’s love to return 
to London or to give yourself up to 

authorities

lug affects 
the first direct 
In this vicinity. There are five oth
er large mills in Monson and tjtbers 
are likely to* be obliged to follow 
example af Vhe Sferntrset If ffe 
traffic is noi soot resumed.

7 Pneaenger over the lines of
d the New Lofidon Northern between 

New London and Brattlebnro. a leas
ed line Of|| 
restored today.

lost His ex-tli v
Ight 1

the party In power, and be content 
with a few dollars spent In dredging 
our harbor while hundreds of millions 
are lavished on the development of 
the west.

of whateverthe police
country you may be In. Every hour 
you stay away you make the situa
tion terribly worse for yourself. Do 
wire me Instanter. I assure you of my 
devotion ;
trouble. Your affectionate. D 

Mr. Neve says 
tain that his daughter is In France. 
She and Crlppen after they declared 
they were married, spent quite a little 
time at Dieppe. Calais and other 

is. generally staying at 
hotels out of the usual

the Central Vermont, was theocratic. Later 
by autocracy, o 

all the other forms of absolutism. 
But today is the era of democracy, 

vernmeut has been 
o many. And this is 
why living today is

Forsaken Principles.
Strikebreakers Quit.

White River Junction. Vt., July 20. 
-Twenty-five of the 100 strikebreak- 

who were impered this morning 
! are huddled together in the depot to- 
; night waiting for the early morning 
I train to take them back to New York.
; One day of strikebreaking was enough 
, for them and they threw up their 
places this evening. The other mem
bers of the party have been scattered 

. I along at various points of the line and
.,'o _Thp : must of them have been working on

strike situation in Island Pond, a re 1 ‘‘Th^^ass'nger 'sendee today has 
lay point on the mallj I been maintained on schedule with

d Trunk, where laO tialnmen. | . t|on tUe ti.4U a m local to
conductors and roundhouse men are having been cancelled as
out. was quiet tonight, but should " »'„ ÿ'Jorday The 8.40 p. m. ' 
freight traffic be resumed further Windsor. which was cancelled 
damage to property Is feared. night ruu as usual tonight

Gov. Prouty and 42 armed deputy Veutr’al Vermont officials announced
sheriffs came here today and tiie morning train would resume
governor's influence in the Interest 
of order appeared to have good ef 
feet. The governor left town to
night.

The presence of deputies is due to 
damage done to car windows and 
switches . and other yard equipment 
by strike sympathizers against the 
expressed wishes of the strikers.

Much of the damage was done by 
people and tonight a curfew 
compelling minors to be at 

home by 9 p. m. went into effect.
The first freight train that has 

moved on the line between Montreal 
and Portland arrived here from 
treal early this evening and let 
Portland some time

and protection through this 
four affectionate. DAD."

It is practically car*

The Liberals have abandoned all 
their old principles, and it is no won
der that the Liberals of the old school 
look with amazement and chagrin up
on the actions of their leaders. , 

Referring to the naval policy of 
the government Dr. Daniel said that 
in order to understand Sir Wilfrids 
position it was only necessaipr to 
study his personal and political his
tory.

the power of 
transferred to t 
another reason 
such a mighty responsibility. I would 
sooner be ruled by a benevolent des
pot than an unenlightened democracy. 
If democracy is to be successful we 
must re-enforce its position by educa- 

the tn- 
buttress-

go
lieNO HRM IN 

GRIND TRUNK STRUT French resorts, generally staying at 
small, quiet hotels out of the usual 
track of tourists.

Mr. Neve thinks with the Paris pol
ice that Crlppen Is masquerading as a 
woman. His odd gait. effeminate 
mannerisms and soft manner all com
bine, says Mr. Neve, to make such a 
makeup easy for him.

Adelene Harrison, a writer of drama
tic lyrics, records how Mrs. Crlppen 
made him up as a woman on one occa
sion, pasting down his moustache. The 
Illusion was perfect. She says that 
with the moustache gone and with 
Crlppen’e slight figure impersonation 
of a woman would be easy.

ting the unit, by endowing 
dividual with conscience, and 
lug him by the saving grace of a deep- 
rooted love of principle, truth and 
righteousness. Cnless the democracy 
is educated to Its duties, governments 
will be corrupt, and the grafter and 
boodler will rule over us. 
of democracy is indifference. H 
was when men would shoulder their 
muskets, if governments did what was 
done today with Impunity.

Bad government Is the result of In
difference, and indifference is some
thing we cannot afford. The great 
need today is that the people should 
be seized with a sense of responsibil
ity. Our schools and teachers should 
teach this lesson—should try to give 
the democracy intelUgeuce and con
science. W7hen the democracy is alive 
to what is going on, and realizes its 
responsibility. progress towards good 
government will be rapid.

A revolution, happily, Is taking place 
In the people s attitude to the problem 
of developing the natural resources of 
tlie country. The dominating idea of 
the future will be the principle of 
conservation.

The Conservative party has made 
that principle the keynote of its pol
icy. In the past Canada has been a 
spendthrift. Our people have said let 
us eat. drink and be merry, and have 
squandered the natural resources 
which are not private property, but 
a heritage In trust, an asset we are 
under special obligations to conserve 
for the use of generations yet unborn. 
But we cannot continue our spend
thrift policy. If one generation burns 
and destroys, the next will be without 
a country. We must conserve our 
heritage and hand it on to our chil- 

We should take no fish from 
the sea, rivers or lakes, without mak
ing provision for the propagation of

We should farm no land so as to 
rob it of its innate fertility, but should 
hand It down In better condition than 
we obtained it. We should cut no 
trees without planting trees to take 
their place.

We spend millions to bring Immi
grants to Canada, 
better to so spend these millions as to 
assure to every child the opportunity 

growing up to become a useful 
citizen? Is It wise to spend money to 
bring in cranky. Ignorant foreigners, 
and do nothing to prevent the destruc
tion of hundreds of thousands of the 
children of our own people, sacrificed 

maintain con-

Laurler began his career as an an
nexationist. and has always been a 
separation^. In Boston years ago, he 
bad said Canada would drop away 
from the Empire like a ripe fruit, and 

The curse when questioned In Parliament not 
Time long ago he had not repudiated his 

views on the possibility of Canada 
becoming an independent nation.

In the last few years Sir Wilfrid’s 
separations sentiments had assumed 
a great Importance and should re
ceive the calmest attention of the

Continued from
Island Pond, Vt..

Gran therefore

and the oper-
_____  After rising

to be trainmaster with that road he 
went to the Kentucky Central In 
1887 as trainmaster of transporta 
tlon. Two years later he became 
division superintendent and superin 
tendent of transportation of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad. In 
1890 he was made general superln 
tendent of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Southwestern. Be became general 
manager of that system in 1803 and 
In 1907 was made vice president in 
charge of operation of the Illinois 
Central Unes. About a year ago he 
was elected president of the Monon.

tomorrow.
A few freight |cars were hauled 

Ifrom the junction at West L^baunon 
but that was the only attempt made 
to handle the freight business. Eigh- 

officials have been on duty all 
v out there has been no trouble. 
Berlin. N. H.. July 20. Although 

the several pulp mills In. Berlin and|
\ icinit 
their L
way of the Grand Trunk Railway, the 
shutting off of the freight service will 
have little or no effeit upon them 
unless the tie-up should be continued 
fur a considerable period. At present 

ere there is a supply of curdwood used in” EHoEP*' “
,raTre"veDl-g parser train due K

as SSt
-S TUI

Burtla"d M- ' J,"yof20 uJe 'brand """«eland, OUto. July 20,-Prerident 
Lee of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen will take no active part in 

We have annealed to the governor the strike on the Grand Trunk system.
, _ Gir our train* at Island Mr. Lee announced tonight that he
» Th L n. there today If the had delegated all necessary authority 
State o? Vermont%cannot do It. then to the Canadian union officials and 
”e -than ask Present Taft for pro- ct^rela^advle-

thev are not causing us the trouble.. minion. This law. Mr. Lee explained, 
the’ fart i* that with the exception ! w*n » distinct benefit to the striker» 
S n tew other cltTien. nod butines, as he mnlntalned that the non union 
men everybody »t that little place men ln t'nnsds were too few In »™- 
among the mountains end close to hers to make any elective attempt
tifoi^Ve ontir“e“ *nd ‘"wroR. MRh July 20-Local

The claim that the demonstration 0rM'*.T.ruaa,hra!l”*yh°mCT?,'‘ .‘“nJe 
end the threats to shoot trainmen succeeded with the «tnfie
were made other than by the strikers breakers In switching several cent 
is absurd There Is nobody else there of reel from Milwaukee Junction to 
and hobodv can get there except ov the sidings of local dealers. .With 
er the Grand Trunk railroad. this exception not s pound of tfjW

The company It Is understood, will lias been moved here elnce the strik- 
bhse an appeal to President Taft In log trainmen left their posts Monday 
the event of » failure of the state of night. ,
Vermont to give the desired protec- Boston, July 20.—Because of the 
tlon on the claim that the road Is »n strike on the Grand Trunk system, 
interstate line and thnt the conditions the German eetemshlp Rhelngraf will 
era similar to those existing In Chic*- sail from the Mystic wharf tomorrow 
so when President Cleveland was without a full cargo. Ten carloads of 

«Ï’«bed to Interfere and did so. looked outs. 12.000 bushels, which
Woolen Mills Cloes. were consigned to the steamer, ere

Palmer Maso, July 10.—Lock of stalled at White River Junction, Ver-
nuuolies and the inability of the com- mont. __ _ ,
nam tu secure them because ot the road H Is claimed, was asked to send 
tieuu ot freight on the Central Ver- a locomotive to move the care, but re- 

I the closing to-
7J1.V

BIRD IN PLUNGED 
TO EIRÏR ÏET HIESS,

lints by
y secure the greater 
stock from Canadian po

**5 Lightning Bolt Strvck Aero

plane in Air and it Shrivelled 

Awey—Aviator Came Down 

on Wreck.

I

UNUSUAL SLEEPING CARS.

Illinois Traction Provides Fresh Air 
And Outside View For Upper 
Berths.

tlater. Th

\\ An Illinois traction system has plac 
ed two unusual sleeping care In set- 
vice on its line between St. Louis and 
Foot la, Ill., a run of 172 miles. The 
cars are not provided with motors 
but will be used ae«trailers behind an 
ordinary service car, thus doing away 
with much of the noise.

Probably the most Interesting fea 
Hire of this new design of sleeping car 
is the window arrangement by which 
iresh air and an outside view are pro 
vlded for the upper berths. Two nar
row windows are provided for each 
upper berth, 
the ordinary windows of the cara end 
add much to tke appearance of tho 
exterior.

Tue care are fifty four feet long. 
They have ten upper and ten lower 
berths, both upper and lower being 
thirty-seven inches wide.

The arra 
Ingenious
meats are provided with scats for 
daytime use that form berths at night, 
lu forming the berths the seat cush
ions slide together In conjunction with 
tv.o i.axillary cushion! stored during 
tue nay.

Paris, July 20.—While making a 
cross-country flight today, aviator 
Ehrmann’s aeroplane was struck by 
lightning and fell blazing to the 
giuund. The aviator had a mlraculoua 
escape from Injury.

There was never a more startling 
aerial exhibition than that which 

n unwillingly afforded, and 
rho witnessed It could hardly

nelly, trainmaster 
Trunk Railroad, said today of the 
Island Poud situation:

Ehrman 
those w
believe their eyes when the airman 
emerged from the singed frame work 

the worse for his experience.

G. EARLE LOGAN,
The Hustling Secretary of The Borden 

Club. none
He was sailing along at a moderato 
height when he got In the path of a 
sky bolt. Instantly the aeroplane was 
enveloped In flames, its canvas wings 
shrivelled up, and clinging to the skel
eton of his craft, Ehrmann came doWto 
with a thud.

These are Just aboveHON. ROBT. MAXWELL.
My own opinion is that the Empire 

will never abolish this great Institu
tion—that the people will always con
tinue loyal to the traditions that their 
fathers fought and died for.

What do we see in South Africa. A 
few years ago it was locked In the 
throes of a racial conflict and the peo
ple of Canada were watching and wait- of 
ing for news, news of the war and of 
their countrymen who had gene thith
er to help maintain the honor of the

people. Although under pressure of 
public opinion lie had somewhat modi
fied the attitude he had assumed at 
the Imperial Defence Conference, he 
had made the change with the poor
est grace possible, and had failed to 

the policies advocated by 
Admiralty. He had not

Would it not be
TECH. COMMISSIONERngement of berths is very 

The two end compart-carry out 
the British 
consented to contribute to the sup
port of the Imperial Navy, nor yet to 
establish a fleet unit.

He had merely brought in an act to 
create a navy of small ships that 
would be useless In time of war. 
though they would cost the country 
several millions a year.

Halifax, July 20—The technical edu
cation commission which has been ln 
session here for the past three days 
concluded Its labors tonight and the 
members leave tomorrow for a tour 
of the eastern shores. At today's ses
sion the representatives of the differ
ent local labor 
amlned.

*y
fr oid- Flag. Nine or ten years have pass

ed since then and today we see the 
men who fought one another ou the 
bloody field, working In concord to 
create another confederacy—another 
buttress and support of the Empire.

In South Africa.
the word of General 
n in whose sincerity I 
the race question in

■ every year because we 
ditlons that promote disease?■

t.
organizations were ex

action the people do not make their 
wishes known In no uncertain way.

At the close of his address Dr. 
Daniel received a round of applause.

Hou. Robt Maxwell and .Mlles K. 
Ager also delivered stirring addres
ses, at the conclusion of which a 
vote of thanks, moved by R. B. Em 
éison and seconded by J. N. Harvey, 
was tendered to the Borden club and 
the speakers of the evening.

Should Develop Heritage.
While we should insist that our 

governments take measures to con
serve our children we should also 
conserve the principles laid down by 
our fathers for the development of 
our heritage. Perhaps we have not 
the courage of the men who left their have 10 run .way and hide when war 
homes to come to these rocky shores Whs declared. But Sir Wilfrid s policy 

start their lives apart rather I is not likely tv satisfy the people, hod 
be untrue to the flag and Inst!- j it will be a marvel it at the hext el

The Other Alarmists.
In contrast with Sir Wilfrid's pol

icy of building small ships. Australia 
and the other colonies were building 
Dreadnoughts -ships that would not

Ice Famine Feared.

Toronto, Ont., July 20.—A serious 
feature of the rallwky strike Is the 
possibility of an Ice famine In Toron 
to and, of course. In other places de
pendent on outside sources for supply. 
Little was delivered In Toronto yester
day an* none will com# In today

We 
Both!
believe—that 
South Africa is dead and buried in 
higher feeling of devotion to the em 
pire, under whose glorious Institu
tions South Africa will gather new 
life and grow great and prosperous. 

As to Canada’s attitude to the em

a—a ma

The Boston and Maine rall-
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